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419,886,000.
YORK LIFE, m now lsud, are

as to occupation, resilience and travel.

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S
Is larger than any other in the world.
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NOMINATIONS.

Washington, March 'J7. The president
hits nominated .John Hicks, of Wisconsin,
minister to Pern, ami (ito. I'.. I.orin-- ', of
to I'nrtujiii! ;
ii jnist'T
Massachusetts,
lloht. T. Linroln, of Illinois, minister to
jreat Iirituin; Mnrat llalsteiid, of Ohio,
minister to (iennany; Allen Thonicdyke
lire, ol sen ork, minister to ltussia;
1'atrick Kaitan, of Nebraska, minister to
I lull ; Thus. Kvau.of Kansas, minister to
.Mexico,

Annuity and Endowment Business
at Santa Fe

I

WASH I NOTO

$93,480,186.55
Total Income

Office

DAILY NEW 'b1U''

Company in the World.

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

INDI N AFFAlliS.

liotiert V. Helt, nominated assistant
commissioner of Indian affairs, was lxrn
in Maryland, and is about 4"i years old.
lie served during tho war with credit till
its close, when lie was appointed to a re
sponsible position in tho war department
and appointed duet of tlie Indian division
in tho ohVe of the secretary, which position he has since held. Mis thorough
familiarity with Indian afTairs, 'gained by
close application and intelligent study,
has been a ureat and acknowledged service to See. Kirkwood, Teller, Lamar and
Vilas, under whom he served, and each
personally urged his appointment, upon
the high ground of merit and fitness.
Helt has always been a corftisient Itepub-lica.

NEW LAND OFFICES.

their ability and energy.
is ol the ontiroins super- with the as At
was nothing known ti
prejudicial to their i;ood
refiMe-itrx-

NO. K2.

OKI AHOMA OPEXF.lt.
LfMt

REMOVAL

tbe Ulch Laml. May tie Kilter
A Urcet Southwell JKtt.h.

Mat'li
The
proclamation on tl.e opening if
the Oklahoma lund to settler on the 2"."d
of April next, was issued yesterday.
The proclamation, aftpr acting foiththe
terms of the trea'ies of tbe cexion i f
these lands by the Indians to the government, and the acts of congress relative to
opening them to homestead
n!ry, describes theHO lands minutely by uifteis
and bound. It reserves two acres fir
government use, (hen formally declaris
that uuder conditions thci-- lands will be
open to homestead entry at noon of April
22 next. All persons are warned that
under the tornis of the act of congress
any person who shall occupy any ot miid
land before the time mentioned shall be
forever deliarred from taking entry thereon, and officers of the United States are
requested to strictly enforce litis net.
W.iHinxoTo.,

The Veritlr.t I naniinou..
W. P. Suit, driuriisl, Uippua, Jnd.,
"I rim recommend Electric Hitter hs tlie very best remedy. Kery
relief in every case,
sold Iiiim niv-one man tinik
hottles, and was cured
of rheumatism of 10 yearn' standing."
Abraham Mure, druggist, i'.ellvillo, Ohio,
affirms: "Tlie best selling medicine 1
have ever handled in mv twenty ears' t- perienve, is Klectrie Hitters." Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so
uieveron m unanimous uuu r.iww
Bitters do cure nil dixeiwos of the liver.
kidneys or blood. Ouiy a half dvUar a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
bot-tl- e

Having rnmpletrd and remornd to oor
Stor ou 1'atac avenue, where w
P.tY NO HUNT, we are In a poalil.m (
niucli more fully meet the mrilt of air

t's

lttip.jii. In jrl- - u well Hi
lo future the enoriuotii evpeune which w a
have cut i.IV ulll be deducted from olt
price uml limn dlatrllioted muolie ol r
oimtoincm.
WE W ILL NOT HE VSUlHf

e

Ilojal Giver.
March -- 8. fiister Bennliet,
superior of the new city hospital winch
was dedicated here yesterday, received a
check fur $l")0 forwarded by Emperor
William of (iennany, for the benefit of
the institution. It is understood the gift
is the result of a report made by the acting imperial German consulate, lleiden-riclto the foreign office at Berlin, at the
request of the latter to name some institution in Baltimore w here a donation from
Kmpcror William would be accepted.
The money will lie used to f jrnish a
room in the new building w hen completed,
which will be named in honor of the
donor.
A
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Jeweler ..f New Mmlc
H
NTA l'E.
kad signed the proclamation openiug to
settlement the Oklahoma lands w as hailed
with great rejoicings and general satisfac
iiou. The different colonies here arc in- creasing ia number by arrivals daily.
There is the same delight all along the
lino and preparations are being made for j
speedy entrance into the territory from
Caldwell, South Haven, Arkansas City
and Ilunuewell, that have always been
recognized business centers. Many have
In
already commenced moving southward
going by train to pick out claims and to
bo followed by families and teams afterwards. Ratification meetings will be held
Th record of public service by thin Cora
all over the south and southwest.
pan v in som v
thins:
anmz.insr. It now reaches the mm (chiefly for th
moving a town.
benefit of widow nnrt orphan' of ir,0O(i,000 a year, an
Some persons who had news in advance
have arrived and are looking up claims.
average of 48,000 per day, or say $,0K per xvorking-hour- .
Men who vcars ago picked out claims are
Th createst institution of lis kind on earth is tho
watching them closely. Around tlie sta
.nuiXAlINSURANCE COMPANY- -a blowing: to
tion are the first claims of Capt. Couch,
lui
inanity.
Col. Crocker and othors, taken iu the
early Oklahoma agitation. These arp so
far understood, and it is believed will not For buaranee apply to the Company' A ent,
lie contested by later arrivals. What the
boomers here most desired was an iinme- diate opening of the country. Gen. Wea- -'
SANTA FE, N. H.
Office oyer Second National Bank.
vcr, Capt. Couch and otners are at the
station advising against any illegal act on
Premium
57"
payments are to be made through this ofllco
the part of the boomers.
At Purceli the situation is peculiar. upon delivery of the Company's receipt counter
by Paul
The town consisting of only boomers, the
rejoicing is great. The talk is of moving
houses bodily across the river and founding an Oklahoma town. The rrwh from
Purceli and Chickasaw nation will be
'
great.
The favorable news ia bringing great
numbers of people into tho territory, and
-bA- PITAL-SIEALTH
soldiers fear they will have trouble in
unless
resort
to
the
cleaning
they
country
the most spvere measures.
Ugly words sometimes, full of dko.-d-s
trait i, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a
That tired, debilitated feeling, so pecnrguiw "symphony" whenever used
to prove
liar to spring, indicates depraved blood.
That '.atxir invariably produces capital ;
Sow ia the tlmo to prove the beneficial
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
effects of Aycr's Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses
la
the system, restores physical energy, and
That "Good digestion waits on appetite'' ;
j
infuses new life and vigor into every fiber
of the body.
Wichita, Kaa, The information
ceived hero last night that the president
re-
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Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company

The commissioner of tlie general land
office in Oklahoma territory has issued an
order establishing two ollices iu tlie territory. The land ollice for the western
district will be located at King l'ishers
station, and for the east at Guthrie.

the World.

Don't Oet Caujht
Tliis spring with your blood full of impurities, youi digestioii impaired, your appe-i 20,213,032.32
Onr Income for 1888 was
tite poor, kidneys andMiver torpid, and
in
force
Jan.
482,123,184.00
Insurance
1,'8J)
w hole
Outstanding
system liable to be prostrated by
i
due
disease but get yourself in good condi14,727,330.22
Paid Policy Holders n 1888 for claims
tion, and ready for the changing and warm
l'ORTALt'HANGKS.
er
by taking Hood's fcarsaparilla.
Republican congressmen are agitated It weather,
A comparison of Policies with any other Company in the World
utands unequal jd for purifying the
over
the
announcement
by
unexpected
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
l'ostniaster General W&naiiiaker that of- blood, giving an appetite, and for i genis not to bo consid- eral spring medicine.
fensive
OfDe In Prince Building,
partisanship
A
-t
ttanta re. n. m.
ered a valid charge to secure thedtsmissal
SI'KCIAI. AOEVT.
TIIE GRAND ARMY.
of postmasters before the expiration of
their commissions. Mr. Wanainukor said
1
that the president and himself had talked Home from the Encampment Honpltably
the matter over, and hail decided not to
Knlertalued The New Oraceri.
begin makingdischarges on those grounds.
He
stated tlie case positively, leaving no
&
Judge Francis Downs, Major J. H.
hopo that the partisanship charge would
Col. Nod Wynkoop, Hiram Cramp-tobe considered. This policy applies of Purdy,
Copt. Smith H. Simpson, Gen.
course to those ollicers w ho are commis
sioned for four years. It is likely that re- Meily, John T. Forsha, Col. Flotcher,
movals of fourth-clas- s
postmasters will Will C. Burton, Henry M. Davis and a
be Bpeedy.
whole host of genial comrades got homo
TIIB PRESIDENT'S CANDOll.
HATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE.
DIIIIIOIBS,
yesterday from Albuquerque, where they
The president is causing a great deal of attended the 6th anuuul encampment of
Store and Factory,
Mi talee representation made
Northeast corner of the riaza annoyance and chagrin among the politi- the G. A. H. All unite in
Of ROlMlrt
saying they
cians here by his candor in describing the
of men he wants and the kind of were most hospitably entertained down
and
Efficiently Done kind
Reparina: Prompt1?
men he does not w ant. lie is ristening thre. The next encampment wilt be
attentively to what the office seekers say, held at Socorro. By the election of ("apt.
but is all the time lookingovertheir heads
.858.
J. If. Milis, departtnent commander, the
among the people. To a delegation who
to Socorro.' The
presented the name of a candidate for an headquarters will also go
otlice, and urged his appointment on ac- encampment adopted resolutions thank
A. STAAB,
count of his poverty, the president said : ing Judge Down", Major Purdy, Capt,
IMPORTERS A XI) JOBBERS OF
"You must not come here to ask nie to
Pavis and other retiring officers for their
make an appointment for any such reason. zeal
in behalf of the organization during
I can not give an ollice tothis man simply
because ho is poor. While 1 sympathize the past year.
Tne newly elected omcers of the Orand
with him, and while I have seen the time
A Furty Ineh TeWmeope.
tlie Kepublic in New Mexico
when I would have liked to have any ol- Army of
fur-- :
Pasadena, March 27. M. M. Boland,
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored
lice that has a good salary, 1 don't think have military records as follows,
it is good policy to use such arguments to nished by Major James II. Purdy, lute president ot the university of Southern
."eekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough .search
:
A.
A.
O.
lens
has
ordered
inch
a
California,
forty
secure appoinnients in the public
from the lakes to the Pacific roast
of Alvan
John II. Mills, elected commander, was for the
great
telescope
refracting
finding their Kl Purado in New
.
l
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1
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1
i
t
i
A
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r..
- vj. iiumi. ixt.
it.:,.., ciiiric:i .1.
ooi ii in viuu
nit;
crjMexico; and rn these new comers, ns v ell as to evervlnidy else tho
cuiin, Ul v U1U!1UU, iiiaaa.
Settler' Right.
temberfi, 18(11', as a private in Co. E, 11th The telescope is to be constructed on
Kansas volunteers, and was honorably Mount Wilson, and it will be probably
Washington, March 28. The commis- "lis
sioner of the general land ollice has rec'barged June 1'1 lH('i4, on account of two years before it is completed.
ommended to the seeretaryof tho interior wounds received in Imttlo. fie was mtiK- j
Will Do.
igh post,
that suit be instituted in the namo of the tered into the (i. A. R. in
United States to recover about 2iM,iXft) No. li, of Socorro, and has held almost
Chkykxsr, March 1"I. The appoint- acres of laud situated between IJaceoon every position in the post. His log was mcnt of Francis Warren as governor of
I'Kton'la a cordial greeting, and invite a careful mid
torn ana tlie ies Moines river, and amputated some two years ago.
Wyoming gives groat satiufactiou. Ho is
thorough inojwtioTi
His assistant adjutant general, Francis able, energetic and a man of high
known as the Des Moines river lands.
At Your Old Time Friend',,
.( its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
of ftjeorro, was
in In-- i rity.
President Harrison, iu carrying
Under authority of the land department a
Some t'.OOrt wren of which nre
and jetted into ten and twenurge number ol settlers, between the years diana ; enlisted December ti, 18(53, aa aiout the homo rule idea, has in this ap-can be produced equally us great, if
ty are Mocks (from which
1H85 and 18150, made entry of these private in Co. 1), lliJIh Indiana volunteers, pointment voiced well the wishos of the
not cheater, than the averave farm" of eighry and liiO a re in the westi, lHiio, bv people. There is rejoicing not confined
lands, but which the l'es Moines Valley and was discharged May
reason of expiration of term of service. to any political party.
Kailroad company, acting under author
ern and north western status;, and al! within rnd:ti of one and
lf
In consequence) of tlie Increnfte of my hoolnepn I have found It necessary to
ity of the state courts, has been for some He was mustered in to Wongb post, of
mis of the railroad derxif nt
Meiilua Waule Miners.
refitted the huuee familiarly known as
ray store, mad have rented and
ealrr
1887.
June
l.s,
time
in
tioeorm,
1
actively
engaged
dispossessing
have enlarged my entire ntuclc of good
Herlow' Hotel as a iitore room.
C'itv of Mkxico, March 28. Tlie govLee II. ltudistlle, of White Oaks, elected
them. Relieving in the restoration of
and will carry one of the most complete stock a in the entire territory. It will
be my aim, as of old, to Hell as :he as my competitors, and I will not be un4!Uh and 50th congresses senior vice department commander, was ernment has decided not to sell to any
these
tho
lands,
dersold by anybody I shall aUoJuntlnue to buy and sell
company all the mining concession
passed bills, but they did not receive the born in Ohio, enlisted Septennier 1, IMl,- one
California. It is preferred that
approval of the president. It is said that as a private in company II, SCth hio vol- in lower miners
shall take up claims, and
ZtT-A-TI-VIin congress is unani- unteers, ami was discharged from the practical
Iowa
the
delegation
E
Some of theo. blocks are cultivated, or have
orchards and
service Julvl'O, lSt3, on account of the every effort will be made to induce miners
mously in favor of the course recommend; others not.
Kowo havo tasteful and modern cottages Uin them
ed by the commissioner.
expiration of his term of service. He was to enter u;iou mining land-And farmer, and rancher will find It to their adrantage to deal with me. A
mustered into Kearney post, No. 10, of
Free Corral In connection with tar new ntore, to all tho.e coming to Santa Fe
in others Nsture has nn.lisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
Proclaimed King.'
team. Call and be convinced,
A Bilk Kerannnt Swindle.
White Oaks, July 11), lS8ti, and served as
choiceand money although tho latter iw. not cut such a Injure as
28.
March
BtTHARKKT,
Charles,
King
of
ComG.
on
A.
staff
A.
the
N.
27.
March
was
St.
J. Willis,
Department
Long.
one might uppom in these tlayg f Won-- ; and mtr "long fenn paySanta Fe, W. M., January 1, 1S8.
the name given by a young man w ho w as mander John Y. Hewitt, as well as filling nephew of Prince Ferdinand, has been
of Kouuiajiia.
crown
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little pice to n trunsai'tion to
his
in
prince
proclaimed
other
on
of
post.
arrested
the
positions
carry
esterday
charge
A. M. Whitcomb, of Albuquerque, the
one who lias an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
ing on an extensive swindle through the
Uead Judge.
4
United btates mails. He advertised in newly elected junior vice department
call for jilats and eirculars. Command us for arriives or otlier iur-tesio-s
28.
Job
March
j
Cinciiwati,
the papers of the west that he had a large commander, was. born In Canada, served
died yesterday.
j
within o'v power to give.
and exclusive stock of silk remnants, in the band of the 3d Vermont volunteers, B'irnet, aged 73,
MAM'FACTVRERS OF
which he offered at such a low prico that of the old (ith army corps, but never hesii
r.rentn.
Matrimonial
he was at once flooded w ith money and tated to carry a gun when necessary. He
Juim Englor is a sly fellow. He came !
PATTEN & KTCALIE
orders. The alleged tirm was N. J. Willis has been oiie of the most active and
& Co., and the address was Nos. 110 and energetic members of Warren Poet, of up from tbe Mesilla valley a few days ago, j
Ceirtejral Agent,
Local A genu,
212 North Third street. For two weeks Albuquerque, and can bo counted upon as and on Tuesday bo and Miss Babate
Orer 3t National Ranlt.
Ilallroad lcpvt.
next
of
New
Mexico's
the
to
one
he has tieen receiving an enormous mail
delegates
Feinle, a relative of Edward Miller, were j
aud cashing bundles of postal notes. Tiie national encampment, to lie held in Aug- united in
SANTA
NEW
MEXICO.
is
Ortiz.
FE,
IAS
It
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
marriage by Squiro
authorities are of the opinion that he is ust next, at Milwaukee.
and the
Itev. Thos. llarwood.of 8ocorro, who a love affair of long standing. Both Mr. j
several thousands of dollars ahead of his
w as
victims.
chaplain, is too well known Englnr and Lis fair bride havo a host of
Watch for onr Announcement
in the territory to need mention here. tr'rAnAa in rvimrrattllntn them. Mr. unit
John Bright Dead.
ol
He enlisted as a private in Co. G, 26th Mrs. Knglor wid make their homo at Las
London, March 27. John Bright died Wisconsin volunteers, and was discharged
at 8:3i) this morning. His end was as a sergeant iu March, 13G4. He first Cruccs.
Kobort Gertner, of the Fischer Brewing Spring and Summer Goods!
peaceful and painless. He had laid in a ioined the G. A. H. in Thomas post, of company, is also on the list for a new
comatose condition since yesterday. All l.as Vegas, in lSS3,and is now a member
condition in life. He has been months
nis lamuy were present.
of tho hocorro ost.
fixing up a cosy home in the eastern part
in tlie house ot commons Hon. l
(OLD HERLOW STAND.)
ol
re
is represented of town, and has everything in readiness
Carleton post, minta
iam H. Smith, a government leader, with amone tho elective officers by Hiram
married life properly, even,
for
lirOOIES, SADDLE ASD IllKlGV HORSES for hire on Iteaaonable Term.
much emotion referred to tho death of Crampton, who goes to Milwaukee as the untobeginning
a good cow, chicken and ducks.
Ho
would postpone his
said
he
tne
in
served
Bright.
tie
delegate,
Horses
Sold, remarks ou ISright until 1'riday, when department
Yesterday Mr. Gertner left for St. iouis,
7!Hh Ohio volunteers during the war, where he will wed the
lady of hU choice
Travelers l eave depot calls for backs or bap-gaSpecial attention to outfitting
be present.
Gladstone
will
18G- -, until June, 18B4, and
from
Aiumst.
Morley
her home witkhhn.
at the Office or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
thanked Smith for bis consideration in was commissioned as an officer in the and bring
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
SOL.
& SON.
Ho has alw ays been
regard to Gladstone. Bright represented 44th U. S. infantrycorrect way ia to buy gooda from
The
the central division of Birmingham in the one of the liest working ollicers and
the manufacturer when possible. The
IlOUfiO.
members of Carleton post, and is its pres- Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacent efficient commander.
Co. of Elkhart, Indiana, havo no
A CLEAN SWEEP.
B WMlch fur our Annovoremeut
Cant. Smith II. Simpson and Gen. L turing
agents.
Tbey mako hrst class goods, ship j
of
elected
members
the anywhere,
M. Meilv were
See ad-- ;
to
caamii.
priviloge
Tbe Hallway Mall Service Reeetrei a department council of administration
vertisemeut.
Shaking up.
Gen. Meily is a new member of the
Spring and Summer Goods!
"be
will
in
heard
from
Acclimated Btoekl
the
he
but
order,
WAsniNQTow, March 27. The postAll varieties of fruit trees, selected esfuture. Ho enlisted July 9, 18(51, as a
master general yesterday, acting upon the private in company I, 27th Ohio volun pecially for their adaptability to the varirecommendation
of General Superinteers, and was discharged as captain, ous altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
tendent Bell, of the railway mail service, November 9, 1S(4, on expiration of time desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
appointed the following named division of service.
vines.
superintendents of the railway mail serPATBOKWE HOTB rNCCSIBV.
One of the most pleasant features of
vice :
"7a
w
as the visit of Capt.
Hie encampment
-- or
Orakt RrvBUBrao,
W . II. Eigelow, first
L
of
10th
the
f. indivision, Boston, Gregory Barrett,
Mass., vice Ueorge E. Dame, resigned; fantry, accompanied by his bright young
i
for
Old
for
papers
wrapping purposes
K. C. Jackson, second Hi
son, Alexander McOook Barrett, who sale at this office.
York City, vice W. P. Doolittlo
sounded the bugle calls for the hoys in
C. W. Vickery, third division, Washing- good shape at the camp lire.
METEOROLOGICAL
ton, D. C, vice Eugene Carrington, reManufacturer of
Omn or Obmrvsk.
The reports of Department Commander
Santa Fe. N. M., March 57. 1hw. (
signed; L. M. Terrell, fourth division, Downs, A. A. G. Purdy and Q. M. Gen.
Atlanta, Ga., vice J. M. Turner, resigned ; Davis are models in their way, and Santa
a tat- George W. Pepper, ninth division, Cleve- Foans are proud of them as 'members of
si
2
land, Ohio, vice V. B. Dodge, resigned. tho order.
2.
With the exception of Pepper tho apnamod
pointees
above, were displaced
Complexion Ponder Is an alwiliite
during the last administration Biggler necessity of the refined toilet in this cli13 M
M
li'lendl!
in '85, Jackson in '88, Ticking in '88, mate. Pozzoni's combines every element i:jca.ui.
62
Frtlr
6:f6n.m 5n tt
'86.
Temllin
is
clerk
Pepper
'. ,u.
RfiifmniTTVinveratura
in charge of beauty and purity.
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exqnlslt Mexof
......
New
the
&
ork
Minimum
Temperature.
railroad
Chicago
ican art. All persona visiting our establishment will be shown floe
(Total Frcclpltttlon
postotfice.
Being More fleaaant
w. u WiUMKmtt. berirt. simsl forwi.
ipeclmeai of this work.
Gen. Bell, in speaking of thesechanges, To the taste, and more acceptable to the
MEXICO.
aid that they were made
For yonr Stomach's sake nse
solely in the In- - stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
wresi oi gooa service. Tha mm who action, the famous California liquid fruit Doxsc'h Puro Clam Juice.
Try
were
reinstated, have been for remedy, Nyrup of Figs, is rapidly super- that Rye of 1873: has rroasevl
"
1mm
aU
..llelU ..troM. of u pMIc,
many years closely identified with
all others. Try it. One bottle IhH ocean twiin. For baIm nnlv
StrMt
fUato Fe, V. U railway mail service, and its eiBcLancytheia seding
MB
will prove ite merits.
L, SPirOIILBIlEO, Pres.

life

LINN.
-
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S.

Assets, SI26,082,I53.5G.

SPIT

COLD

'

PAUL WUNSCHMANK

SILVER

dnvd

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Labor

j

Z.

aii

Watt

Ituori Win

j

STAAB & BRO.,

j

i

j

The Mesilla Vallev!

Gen 1 Merchandise

sec-titf-

San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

-

j

GOOD NEWS!

RIO

-

j

GRADE

LAND COMPT

'

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices.

i

'

ABE GOLD

lni

1

one-ha-

CUES

US

nOIDTJCE

iO

MESILLA

PARK
ue-yards

,

ABE COLD.

s

FISCHER BREWING CO.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

W

rplt

j

Finest Mineral Waters.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

Wagons, Buggies and

Bought

SELICMAN BROS

and

LOWITZKI

-

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
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payors, are greatly intcrestc! in knowing
what the board of county cumniis.iioucrh
dots, mid they are entitle to thin
Tlie provisions of the law should
be complied with and that at once.
plo of tli in rouuty, and especially
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npr wpek.
')nily lU'Uvt'n! by oHrrler
CKiiti. AXU TKA.N'SlKNT AOVKSTHINU RATKS,
For first m UiioTtiiiuK, U
inert each time;

Tru Rio Grande Republican, a paper,

ir

insertions up to twelve, 75 cents for
uach time; alter twelve inwrtlous, 50 coats fur
t..trh time
tision lor lauding alvertlwiDicaU made known
a apulioaliou.
AH cuminuuicatlouH Intended for publication
niM be aei.'umpHUied by the writer's name and
address not ior publication but as an evideuee
.f kuoU faith, and should beto addrettned to the
business should
iditor. U'lteru pertulninK
Nkw Mkxican I'rliitlnx Co.
bo aJdrciwd to
ShiiIh Ke, New Mexico.

KiUen d as Second Class matter at the
.!tnlu Ke 1'ost lltlieo.
-l- heNKW Mkxican
Is the oldest uews-t.aiie- r
in New Mexico,
it is sent to every I'osl
trice in the Territory and has a large ami grow-.i- r

fiy

circulation anions the intelligent and pro
.Bive people of the southwest.
CITT 8UBSCEIBER8.

Mr. C. H. tlrenK has sole charge o( the eit
ulrculatiou of the Kiw StKXirAN, and alt
must b' paid to him or at this office,
i Ity subscriber will confer a favor by report
of
M( to this office all cases oi

paper.
TUTHSHA Y.

M

KC1i 28.

(tt'R genial surveyor general, (!eo. V.
will soon be removed. Glory
enough.

Julian,

Whitklaw Kkid anil Fred. Grant are
confirmed and their opponents are "ii.
the Boup."

m

Col. John M. Clayton's assassins ha vi
not yet been discovored. Of course not,
Arkansas must and shall remain
Gentlemen, do not be in too great a
will be made
Appointments
hurry.
nlowly and deliberately and when made
they will be all riht.

and a rather influential one, published in
the extreme south of the territory and
right iu the heart of the proposed
of Sierra, treats the subject in the
following very felicitious manner:
The foreign editor, who so gracefully
presides over the destinies of our esteemed
contemporary, the Hillsboro Advocate,
has at lust discovered a simple and expeditious method of extricatiug the Democratic party of southern New Mexico from
the political slough of despond into w hich
it was plunged by the cyclone of the tit h
of last November. The scheme is a beautiful and attractive one on paper; it contemplates joining southern New Mexico
to southern Arizona and creating a new
state to bo named "Sierra'" The consent
Mexico
Arizona
New
or of
of
to the proposed disruption of both
territories is not considered necessary; all that is requisite is to
nave the consent of the late Democratic
officials in those territories, w hose services
are rapidly being dispensed with by the
Republican administration. The capital
of the new state is located at Las Crip es,
Deming, Silver City, Lordsburg, Socorro,
Hillsboro, Tombstone, Lincoln, White
Oaks, Kingston, and various other places.
This shrewd plan, it is thought, will
bring some local influence iu aid of the
scheine. The constitution of the new
s ate is to have a revision t iat no person who has not held a federal oliice under the late President Cleveland, or who
is not a British subject, shall be eligible
to the office. Our tcnial friend of the
Vdvocate w ill thus be made d ubly eli:i-blo the office of governor. We have
nit yet bre i advisiuai to who he has
selected to till the otlrtr oifices but one
thing is quite certain, no "hlarsted Yankee" need apply.
new-stat-

Eastern and southern papers are
howling at the amount of illiteracy existing in New Mexico; but there seems
The New Mexican is informed that to be a
good deal of that existing elsethree New England senators have filed where.
Says the Montgomery AdverThe
serious charges against Gov. Ross.
tiser:
beginning of the end.
There are Borne papers in Alabama
which are continually complaining beThe New Mexican is informed that Mr. cause the Law son bill did not become a
E. W. Itobbin, connected with the law law by act of the recent assembly. The
would have disfranchised
othce of W. B. Childers, at Albuquerque, Lawson bill voters in
Alabama, on acJ4,4j0 white
in a candidate for clerk of the 1st judicial count of their
inability to read or write.
The Lawson bill, nor any other measure
district.
which takes away the right of any conTns New Mexican's information is to siderable number of w hite men to vote,
the effect that a new judge for the 2d w ill ever become a law in Alabama.
district will be appointed iu April next.
Nipped in the Hud.
J udge Brinker's four years term from date
Is it not better to nip consumption,
7th
of appointment expires on April
the greatest scourge of humanity, in the
next, and then the position is to be filled hud than to try to stay its progress on the
brink of the grave? A few doses of Cali
by a new appointment.
fornia's most useful production, Santa
Abie, the king ot consumption, will re.
The Boston Advertiser remarks:
lieve, and a thorough treatment w ill cure
The people have already accepted Gen. Nasal catarrh, too often the forerunner
Harrison as he is and as there was never of
consumption, can be cured by Call
any reason to make him appear otherwise forma
these remeilies are
-a
Ptraixhtforward, practical, sagacious sold and fully warranted by C. M. Cream,
sure
man, competent to be president and
er at jU, or three for 1(.50.
to be if elected the kind of man that
but
no
and
bluster
that
no
makes
parade,
Tourists.
can be depended upon under all
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle ot Hyrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
comLouis
St.
The
effectually on the kidneys, ljve'r and
ments as follows on Judge J. U. McFie's bowels, preventing levers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 60
appointment:
The appointment of John R. McFie to cent and $1 bottles by all leading drug,
the oliice of associate justice of the su- gists.
preme court of New Mexico will be warmSOME NEW LAWS.
ly approved by the settlers of all the
western country. He defended their interests against the unjust and persecuting Act of the 28th Assembly of Interest to
the People.
policy of Commissioner Sparks in an able
and determined wav; and he will make a
An act to repeal and amend certain
faithful and creditable judge under all
sections of the Compiled Laws of 1884 in
circumstances.
accordance with the recommendations of
the commissioners appointed to compile
A change has come over the spirit of
the laws.
the dreams of Judge Henderson, now Section 1. That sections 900, 901, 902,
holding court in the 3d judicial district, 903 and 904, of the Compiled Laws of
at Las Cruces. At the opening of the 1834, relating to vagrauts, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
term he declined to recognize Hon. E. C.
Sec. 2. That section 2014, of the said
Wade as attorney for the territory for the Compiled Laws be amended by striking
counties of Dona Ana, Lincoln and So- out therefrom the words "or any twojus
corro. On yesterday morning, however, tices of the peace of the county where
the petitioner shall be in jail."
after court had been in session two weeks,
Sec. 3. That section 2932 of the said
and
he did recognize him as such officer,
Compiled Laws be and the same is hereMr. Wade is now district attorney for the by repealed.
Sec. 4. That section 1157 of the said
counties named, de facto and de jure.
Compiled Laws be amended by inserting
All is well that ends well.
therein, after the words prescribed elections in the fourth line of said section the
the
of
session
at
the
word "such nerson" and also bv addiiw
On Tuesday last
I'nited States court at Las Cruces, the after the words six months, at the end of
forsaid
United States attorney dismissed at one ever section, the words "and shall be
disfranchised and disqualified from
fell swoop seventeen suits instituted by
voting or holding office in New Mexico,"
him against citizens of Grant and Sierra so that the said section as amended shall
counties for alleged timber trespass. read as follows : "If any person offers or
gives
money, property or other bribe
Probably these suits were brought legiti- to anyany
voter of this territory to induce
knows?
who
mately, and probacy not,
him to vote for or agaiast any person or
In the history of the administration of question, or abstain from voting at any of
and
the courts in New Mexico during the past the prescribed elections, such person
the pergons receiving said bribe orinduce-incn- t,
three and a half years, specially in the 1st,
on conviction, shall be sentenced
4th and 3d disiricts, there have been ac- to pay a fine of not less than $50, or be
be-- ,
current
fact
imprisoned for a term not less than six
cording to report, and in
be forever disfranchised
lief, lots of indictments and suits brought, months, and shall
from voting or holding
and
in fact by the hundreds, that were after- oliice disqualified
ew
.Mexico."
in
ward dismissed. Could it have been the
Sec. 5. That section 85 of the said
case that these appointments and suits Compiled Laws be and the same is here
were brought for political purposes? for bv repealed.
Sec. 6. That section 486 of the said
for
partisan ends? and to make fat hauls
Compiled Laws be and the same is here
States
United
of
court officers' fees out the
by repealed.
Sec. 7. That section 677 of the said
treasury? Now really could this have
herebeen the case and could these things have Compiled Laws be and the same is folby repealed, and in lieu theroof the
really happened? Time and an honest, lowing language be adopted as section 677
tn all
thorough investigation of these matters of said Compiled Laws, to wit:
cases of imprisonment in the county jails
will tell.
of this territory it shall be lawful for the
The New Mexican calls attention to lailers to compel prisoners after convic
tion to labor at some useful
the following sections of the Compiled nnrl tn Kpriirfl such convictsemployment,
go as to pre
;
Laws of New Mexico now in force
vent their escape during the period of
Section 337. The boards of county their confinement."
Sec. 8. That section 479 and 480 of
commissioners of their respective counties
ot their regular meeting in January of said Compiled Laws be and the same is
each vear, shall cause to be prepared a hereby repealed.
Sec. 9. That section 8U of said Com
statement of the receipts and expenditures
of such countv during me year imme- piled Laws he and the same in hereby
the
forth
rendu erl.
diately preceding, setting
Sec. 10. That section 859 of said Com
amount of money received from taxes,
setsources,
other
from licenses and all
piled Laws be and the same is hereby
ting forth also the amount expended and repealed.
Sec. 11. That section 500 of said Com
the particular object for which in each
ease every of sum money lias been ex- piled LawB be amended by striking out
pended, and such statement, signed bv the words in any county offices, and
the chairman and clerk of the board, shall inserting in their stead "in any board of
be published for two weeks in sjme county commissioners." bo mar, bbiu secnewspaper, printed in the county, or if tion as amended shall read as follows:
there be none, by posting in three public "Where any vacancy, may exist in any
loard of county commtasioners w ithin
places tn said co mty.
Section 370. Tho board of county com- this territory, the governor shall appoint
missioners shall cause to be published and fill such vacancy until their successor
once, within fifteen days after the close or successors be elected and qualified."
Sec. 12. That section 371 of the said
of every regular or special meeting, an
abstract of the proceedings had and an Compiled Laws be amended so that
itemized statement of all sums of money the same shall read as follows: "In the
allowed, in some paper of general circula- ovent of any vacancy in any county office
now existing, or which may hereaftor oc
tion in their county.
counThese two sections, bo far, have not cur, In any countv (except boards ot
tv commissioners) or in any precinct or
New
The
with
this
year.
been compiled
demarcation in any county; by reason of
s
Mexican thinks one or two of tha mem-lr- death, resignation, removal or otherwise,
of the board probably did not know ihe county commissioners of eaid county
to till suub vacancy by
of theae provision of th law. The peo- shall bve power
1

e.

circum-Btance-

Globe-Democr-

s.

appointment until an election mil be
held as now provided by law ."
Sec. 13. That section 1213 of the said
Compiled Laws be and the same is hcio-brepealed.
'
Sec. 14. That section 1224 of pm
Compiled Laws be amended by adding
alter the words respective counties iu
the tillli line of said section, the following
words, "at least one of whom shall g
to a different political party from
that of the majority of the said board o:
county commissioners."
Sec! 15. That section 14."3 of said
Compiled Laws be amended by striking
out the figures 670 in the last line of wiid
section and inserting the figures "Mtj" in
lieu thereof.
Sec. 10. That section 2.Wi of fie sai
Compiled Laws be and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 17. That section 2771 of tlies ii.l
Compiled aws be and the same is here-brepealed.
'Sec. 13. That section 2742 of the said
Compiled Laws be amended by striking
out the words made or used or introduced
in evidence.
Sec. 19. That sections 2'.i:S(j and 2. '37
of said Compiled Laws be and the same
are hereby repealed.
Sec. 20. That section 72o of said Compiled Laws lie and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 21. That section 727 of said Compiled Laws be and tho same is hereby repealed and that there be adopted, in lieu
thereof, the following as such section 727,
that is to sar : "Every person convicted
of the ollense of assault and battery shall
be punished bv a tine of not less than
nor more than $100 or by imprisonment
in the county jail not less than five days
not more than lud days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment in the discretion
of the court trying the cause."
Sec 22. lhat section 971 of said Com
piled Laws bt. amended so as to read as
iolIowB, that is to say :
i.very person
who, in a rude, insolent or angry manner
shall unlawfully touch another, Bhall be
deemed guilty of an assault and battery."
bee. 23. lhat section 582 of the said
Compiled Laws be and the same is here
by repealed.
Sec. 24. That section 2466 of said Compiled Laws be and the same is hereby
a nentled by adding thereto the following
words; "provided that where two or moie
persons are jointly indicted and jointly
tried, each additional person shall be entitled to two more peremptory challenges
and the territory Bhall be entitled to six peremptory challenges in capital cases,
and-- to three peremptory challenges
in other cases, and no more; provided
further, that no defendant shall he required to exercise any peremptory challenge as to any particular juror until the
territory shall have finally passed upon
and accepted such juror."
Sec. 2 j. That section 2501 of said Compiled Laws be and the same is hereby
repealed.
Sec. 26. That section 2347 of said
Compiled Laws be and the same is hereby
repealed.
Sec. 27. That section 439 of said Compiled Laws be and tho same is hereby
repealed.
Sec, 28. That section 19J5 of. said
Compiled Lavs be and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 29. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict w ith this act are hereby repealed,
and this act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.
Approved bv" the governor Janunrv 31,
v
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ATTORNEYS AT I. VW.
t. tiioiikiok
J. J. 'm

w.

I

Santa

!

'

Ke, N. M.

KMi.:!.!.,
N. M.

Lincoln,

THOH.NTOJi

Commission

t'OCKEKKLI.,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Santa iv mid Lincoln,
rnrtlcular atteml.'U idvcn to minin? lltlpa-tiou- .
I'luctiee In nil the courts of the territory.
A. llltKKljK,
Attorney General

Assistant

IN

Fri

Hay, Grain, Provisions,

cf New Mexico,

CO.

8c

Merchants

: :

AND BEALEKfl

I'racticen iu all the territorial courts.
Oliice, Did l'uluc:e, Santa Ke.
CHAN. F. KASLEV,
(Late Hexhiter Smiia Fe Ijiud OBieel
Laud Attorney awl Aitcnt. 3;clal attention to
h'lHiucan before UK' l S. Lauu orliceii at Santa
Fe ami I .ax C rucen. oilice in the Klrat National
Hank Lmniin;, Stiutti Fr, N, M.
Cildersleevo & Preston,

Emit,

Caied

Goods.

SANTA

SAN rilANClSCO STREET

E,

J.

M

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

LAWYERS,

1

1889.

H. B. CARTW RIGHT

FE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

C I &!7lF

VST

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX

Attokncy at
t.KO.

FHONT,
Santa Ke. Sew Mexico.
liuiloiinr, Falai'8 Aveuue.
l itles ft
eciulty.
KAKTI.KTT,

KDVAI(I

CIIH

NKW YOKK.

IIKMIV L. WALDO,
Attorney at m. Will practice In the leveral
of
the territory. Prompt attention given
courts
to all business intrusted to Ms care.

line.

EMULSION

LIVER OIL

COD

os

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

T.

B.

Phy-atcia- na

It is Palatable as Milk.

It is three times as

efficacious as
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all otter so

Lawjer,

called Emulsions.
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the be&t remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast,
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

and

Public

Nolanf

United

Stales

BOOTS

H. SLOAN, M. D.,

Physician and Si'koeo.v.
K. H. I.ONUWILL, M. !.,

BOWNE. Chcmioto. N. V.

Has moved to the east end of 1'alace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' bouse, formerly occupied by Col. Karnes. Leaveorders at Creamer's
dnur store.

PKNTAI. SUKtrKONS.
B. M.

DENTIST.

1 urn ratlnficd that Cancer la hereditary !n my frm
lly. My father dad of It, n Bister of my moth, r dh a
Building, near court
or It, and my own lister died of It.
iy feeling
Hteliiuu'H Loctil Annthettc, TVl- -t
may bo imagined, theu, when tho horrihlo diseiiH
Oxide Gaf C'hlorfurui or
rou
niado itnniueariuicoon my aide. It ; a iimhgnnid
Ktlier adminlMtereil.
I'mirer, cititur inwardly In ench a w:iy I'.iat It could
y
Numerous remedies were used for XJSISTT-A-Xj- "
not hecitoiit.
itt but l':o Cancer prew Meadily worse, until it
wr.s doomed to follow I'm otlicru ot the
D. D, S.
famllv. I took HwifL'aP;icciiic, which, from the first
ROOM ia, UOIKL CA1MTAL.
out the rcisnn. ond cotiMvund IH line
dav, fo-until I had ta':en several I) ittks, w!n u I found my- Offlee hnurfi.
9 a. m. to 5 p m.
self well. I :: nY Vv.t 8. S. S. cured l.'.e.
'fS.
Jilts. . SI. Idol.
D. "W.
Winston, J.'. ('., Nov.

hou.

suko-eb-

J.

MANLEY,

Syrup of Fig
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel "headaches, colds and fevors ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only bv the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

t r.looi'.

tlseaao.,
Co., i.'raer3w Atiuuta, Oa.

Tus tnvtci

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creauidr's Drug Store.
0 to 13, to
OFFICE HOI KS,
HEAL

llluuiialed

UN

lirllc.

CERRILLOS RUSTLINGS.

pills.
tzzjzan EiZ'sst

i

OXS

1.11'Flt MIL.

riLll.1

Oor

A BOM

WATCH REPAIRING

Bonner will shake the dust of
Santa Fe and again locate in the "Little
Pittsburg."
A good, steady growth is all that
wants, and she is sure to have that
this summer.
Sam 1'axton, of Golden, lus bought
out A. L. Kendall's store at Dolores and
Kendall may locate at Cerrillos.
Buildings to rent were never beforo in
such demand ut Cerrillos, There are
half a dozen applicants for everv building.
Mr. Bell, from Springer, is putting up
a building for a stote, fronting the east
end of Second street. The frame is now
going np.
There is room for thousands of men in
the ore bodies in this part of the country,
if capital and machinery were on hand to
treat the low grade ores.
McComac & Ladd have formed a partnership in business, and will lian lie
groceries, fresh and canned meats, cigars
and tobaccos,-analso run a bakery and
confectionery department.
Sam

CHEAPEST,

EASIEST

nl

10

KcliiK I'nrciy Verifiable, Dr. i i. i.e'.
Pellets o. I'.ite tv:::i. ut disiiii-iinnco hi
Put up in ftii
jj'Btciu, .;jt, or uecupntlon.
vlala, hei'mi'ti.uilv scute., Almm m.;li ant
reliiiljie. ,V..
ui" it penile laxative, ,ir .u.
jOUVo pnrKuiivc, iiceordintf to sue n iu.

Cer-rillo- B

SI IlilL

SiUOttsI 8SCTttl!Cll?,
iUxzi nox'.. t'.iiiMlpn- I
'iOIl, Ut 1 7
Oil;
Uiiions Aiiiicti, uu;t
till dei av.&ciiii
of
iho ui o ii' u 'j.. anil
I

O-

0

sauta re,

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.
8AI FRAHCIHCO

.v. M.

Itcef, Veal, Mutton. I'urb.
Keeps the best Meats, including fl
Hams, liltc.. Ete.
FREE
DELIVERY.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
rat-cla-

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

lauMitt,

A. BISCHOFF. Frisco St.

Practical Embalmer.

SANTA FE NURSERY

Will practice in any part of territory.

FIRST CLASS

Acclimated Stock!

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

promptly
.'tired hy the u .e nf i)r. S'lort'C' Pleasnm
tfurnati-.'- e
JPi.itrni. in explanation m tii
.t'liiedial power o i.uoso Pellets over :so srn it!
i variety o" diseases, it miiy truthfully t,c ,1,10
that their notion upon tho svstera in iinlvi
not a round or tisxtio eacnplnif th'-i- num-'ivinfluence. 8uM l.y drinriribiit, for 2! eetdt
k vliil.
.dan ti fit 'itured ut tho (.'hemioiil i,uo.
jratorv of Worn o h DisitonSarv Mumi-Association, No. ftJ3 Main St., Buffalo, . y

SANTA FE. N. M

STREET,

"GREAT EASTERN"

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR.

iowrliv

M

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

4

SUK- -

SANTA FE, N.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

WILLIAM WillTK,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
nurveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Knmlshei
lufonnation relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirschuer block, second
uoor,

A SPECIALTY.

South Side of Plaza,

C, S.

fAKC
Ucwareof Imitations, containing Poisonous
Minerals. Aiw-iask tor Or. iMciee'8 ivtieta
whicn nri l.ttlo Siuw-cou- ti
d PUIr, or
ilranoi.'M.

iMALLEST,

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

VEYOTCS.

eota

OOk

Taw vtkiaiiu:

ESTATE AtiK.NTS AND

R.

Manufactnrcr of

F, H. METOALF,

Send f'TTool: on

Attended to

and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Sewing Machine Bepalrina;
A liue Hue of Spectacles and Itye Glasses.
l'liotiiKraphle Views of Santa Fe and rlelnKjr

THOMAS,

Hnt

SHOES

&,

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N, M.

ZABALLA,

J.

IN

by Mail Promptly

Orders

(Faculty of Paris.)
OK THE
Makes a specialty of DISEASES
EYE. Office at Felipe Iiclgado's rooms, lower
San Francisco street.

all Druggist.

N. M.

Leather and Findings.

Commissioner.

I'lIYSfCIANS.

JDJEL.

Colds.
&

DKALEK

Dealer In REAL ESTATE and MISES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Have
Sew Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
good Large Ranches aud Ranges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe. Sew Merleo. P. O. Box IRS;

It is a perfect Emulsion, does not

8C0TT

F. W. CLANCY.

J. II. KNAEI1KL.

CATKON.

Factory Lstablislied at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

CATKON, ItNADUEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
tourts in the Territory. One of the firm w ill be
at all times iu Santa Ke.
W. U. SLOAN,

It is tised it nd udorsed by
because it Is the best.

Sold by

W. A. HAWKINS.

fOSKY.

U. O.

COSWAV, POSEV & HAWKINS,
Attorney aud Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
Sew Mexico.
Prompt attention Klvcu to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., praeticea In nuyreme and
"K," !anta Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlou itiven to mlniiig aud Spanish aud Mux-lealand eram lltiratfon.

iV&Y YOU SHOULD USE

SCOTT'S

WAV.

T. F. CON

sr. I.Ot'If.

AOO.

Ottlco ovei

Lawyer, fan'u Fe. New Mexico.
Second Naiional Bank

Ita H'li.erior evelience proven m milllouic.1
homes tor more than a .quuitcr of . a century. It
is nu'il 1)' the I'liiteil stales '
b. the. -- mis of the (.Lie newT-otici-nii'iliiul. li.
the stioif-'-H-i,
Purest, a'ld most
Price' Cri'iini liakiinx Fonder doe not contain
"til.v in
Aininouiii. I.ime. or Alum.
TRK K IIAk'INU I'l'IWDKi: CO.

KNAKltKl.,

.

M

Office .Iu Hie Sena
Collections and

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
8 KILLED MECHANICS

All varieties of Frnit Trei-s- , selected e4.clHlly for their adaptability to
lh vHi loua Hllltiidea of Sew Mexico; any age desired. Ilruauieutal Trees.
Shrubs and lues.

Plana and SpeeiHeationa furnlalted nn ap
plication, llorreapouuence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower'Krisco Street.

PATRONIZE
Send for Cntaloiriif.

GRANT

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

I3ST1DIJSTRY

RIVENBURG,

Lessee Bishop's

Gardens

Hae

In stock the finest
assortment of

worm

manutnetur
Dr. Saire'ii Catitrrh
a cane oi
for
Remedy,
in the Head
Catarrh
which they cannot cure.
RYnPTOnS OF CATAIIUII.-Du- ll

Hon. Jas. D. Urirfin, judge of the
8th judical district of Iowa, says:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
in my faniilv. I refer particularly to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
C. M. Creamer.

j

u

is off red bv the

era

i

C

0

heavy headache, otmtructlon of tho niisa
pastures, diacliarfres falling from tlio head
nto tho ihrout, aoinetliiiMj profuse, wntcry,
mrt acrid, atotbore, thick, tenacious, mucous,
puroienr, bloody und putrid; the cyea art
weak niii watery; there is rinirlnir iu the
3iiri., detifnesj, hf)!tiii(t or coughing to clear
tuo tiu'oa' expectoration of offensive matter,
rilMl Plleil Itching Pllest
Ojrther with scabs from ulcers; the voice
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching s ihaniret1 and tins a "nasal twang "r the
is jffcnsii'c; smell and taste are im-- ai
and stinging ; most ' at night ; worse by
la ii sensation of dizziness, with
'ed,
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors neural
depression, a hacklnfr wuirh and iren-"- ir
il debility. Only n few of tirj above-name- d
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, bebe presonr ,c. at.,
coming very sore.( Swayne's Ointment vvmptoms am li!:o!y tocases
nnniinll
Thousand! of
withfiv
stops the itching 'and bleeding, heals manifesting
half of the above symptoms, ;e
ulceration, and in most cases removes lult in consumption, and end in tho (iiave.
the tumors. At drutnrists'. or bv mail. 50 So disease is so common, more deceptive and
hcents. Dr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia. janKcrous, or less understood by physicians.
By Its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
Dr. S?h's Catarrh rtenierty cures the worst
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF mhos of Catarrh, "Cold In I lie Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache.
an Indian school building. Department 3oryza,
Bofd by uiiiaglnts every where ; CO cents.
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs.
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
March 13, 1889. Sealed proposals InW. HArssrn, tho famous mesmerist,
dorsed "Proposals for Erection of an In- )ffrof.
Ithara. N. Y writes : " Some ten years ?n
dian School Building," and addressed to I sutfert'd untold
from chronic nasal
gave me up as
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at catarrh. My family I physician
must
said
die. My case was
and
incurable,
Washington, D. C, will be received at inch a bad one, tlir.t every day, towards
snn-ic- t,
this office until 1 o'clock of Monday, April
my voleo would becomo so hoarse I could
15, 1889, for furnishing materials, ana in oarely spciilt above a whisper. In the niornitiu
cnuirhinjr and clearing of my throat would
the erection of a two story brick school my
thnost stramr'fi me. By tho uso of Dr. Banc's
building with wings (main building 12Ux Catarrh Remedy, in throe months, I was a "veli
and wings
at Santa Fe, man, and the. cure has been permanent."
New Mexico.
Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
Thomas J. Ucshino, Esq., MOS Pine Strwt,
Complete plans and specifications of
the building may be examined at the of- St. iiiitiji. .Vo., writos: " I was a (Treat sufferer
from
cntitri h i or three years. At times I could
fices of the "Herald" of Santa Fe, and
hanily breath", end was constantly hawking
and spittlntr, nn l for the last eight months
"Morning Journal" of Albuquerque,'
and of the Hon. J. P. Mctirorty, lonld not breathe through tho nostrils. I
nothlnir could be done for me. Luckcollector of internal revenue, Santa Fe, thought
ily I whs advised to try Ur. Hugo's Catarrh
N. M.
Remedy, and I am now a well man, I lielieve
It to be tint only sure remedy for catarrh now
CRRTIFtKD CHECKS.
manufactured, and one has only to plvo it a
Each bid must accompanied by a certi- fair
trial to exrwrlenoo astounding result and
fied check or draft upon some United a permnnfnt cure."
A
States depository, made payable to the
complete lTeatls on Catarrh, giving ?a
nlnts ns to clotblnir, diet, and other
undersigned for at least 6 per cent of the mattnrs of Importance,
will bo
postamount of the proposal, which check or paid to any addrebs, on receipt ofmailed,
a two-eeAddress,
draft will be forfeited to the United States pontaga stamp.
World's DlsTHmury H edict I AnsoeUUoa,
in case any bidder or bidders receiving an
Wo. 663 Main Street, BUTFALOL if.
award shall fail to nromotlv exaentn n
contract, with good and sufficient sureties,

t'ru

34,

.i

otherwise to beeturned to the bidder.
No bid will be considered that is in ex
cess of $29,500, or unless accompanied by
a certineu cuecic or urait.
The right is reserved to reject an v or jr tlie 'Liquor Habit, Positively Curci
all bids or any part of any bid if doomed
II ADhMMlSTERINQ OR. HAINES' GOLSEH SPECIFIC,
II can bt given In
cup cf coffee or lea. or in ut
for the best interest of the service.
!sleol (ood, without the knowledge oi the per.
John II. Obkri v.
n taking It; it is absolutely harmless and wl I
Commissioner of Tndini) Affairs.
;i!ect a pei'jianent sod speedy cure, whethf
aeputleutls a moderate drinker or an slcoholi'
' Take your old
icrec.k. it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
to
music
or
the
magazines
complete euro in every lnstauce. 48 page uooi
New Me lie aj 's bindery aud have them FBES.
Adires In confidence,
tOL&fill SPECIFIC CO,
Rse tt, Clf itnnalld
bjuuUwmely rebound.

Orunkenness
.'

i

m

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

DEALER IX

FURNITURE

ARDWARE

H

Parlor. Kedroomand Kitchen Furniture

Queenfiware and OlnflAware liuy and sell
everything from a Child's hair t a Mon
ument, can ik you out in anything rrom
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Communion House on San Francliico street Call
and see us Mo trouble to show goods
All ffods gold on easy payments

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Market

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALEIt IK

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Merchandise

AtJGtJST K1RSCHNER, Propr.

Hay, OatN, Corn nnd Bran,
Bain
Buffgies
VVag-ons-

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

,

and

Hai'DCi'H.
All Goods DELIVERED FKEK In njr
part of the cily.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, ! M.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

WM. B ARTE,

BENJ.

Merchant Tailor
Fine Imported French and
English Goods.
Sarenteen years experience as a Cotter
aod Kilter in the principal cities
of Europe ami New a'orkv
SATISFACTION

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES

AID PELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

and Consignments are Solicited.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy

CHAIN

BEilwiti

'fyiy UtmMmiiTWJ,'K
,aati.PrriiJl.irtiouWiili.

0irorwtlteforlt.AadM1
fsrorAlgtHotJli
MArtSETf O ELAMIO Br88 ca, 101 (iaoronwntotit
S
VTBIith

r.,

Ht. Lonln, Mo

E. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

i)

BlMtru BuiwiwirT, saap
BoleBd Uu siott powerfaL
darablsanll tMrfei;iOh&ln
Bsttsrr la th world. IW- tlTalrCores.wlUiWiiauxiioiM.
Sawr
in th Aaok. KHnej
Nsrtrtn fa
Ei rwMlltT,

f

$c

Kansas City, Mo.

Life Renewer

SR. PIEBCE'8 Hew

BnranctwyYpL

CLEAN

GUARANTEED.

Two doors south of Keaser Bros'a
house on Ortiz street

Ms mm.
it flmnal

SV1

LUMHEIl CARS, SHAFT1ROM AND II It ASS CASTINGS. OltK. COAL AND
COLUMNS
ING, rULLEVa, ORATE UARS. BABBIT METAL,
AMD IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

r

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

rc Tivrd and give in detail the news covert d bv the AMOfinied I'rcs) dispat hen.
ink't. C'iipt.
TIipv rpjiort cvrrvtliing
Mullen Bays tlm itnhiiitions ure that
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SANTA KK SOL'l'liKHN AND IlKNVKK & KIO
l.KANI'li KAII.WAY
KNT FK, N. M., Feb. 11, IW.
Mall anil Express No. i! daily except Siinuay.
Mail ami Kxprcnii No. flaik except Mimlav.i
um v
.siauta re, .V iM.
Xt S:00 pm
l':u0 am
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ll:U) am. .Aiiionilo, Colo H1 4:10 jim
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r
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:i:
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General freight and ticket office under tlie
Capital H old, comer of plaza, where all information relative to turonnh freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully Riven and through tickets old. Through Pullman deepen between
Alamona and Deuver and I'ucblo, i.eadville ami
Ogden. lJertbi secured by telegraph.
Chas. Johnmos. Hen. Supt.

FBATERNAL 0EDERS.
MONTEZUMA I.OIXIK, No. 1, A. K. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Kanley, W. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
NANTA FH ClIATTKlt, No. 1, K. A.
Masous.
Meets 'on the second Monday of each
month. W. B. Harrouu, H. 1'.; Henry .VI. bavin,
Secretary.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDEItY,
8AN1A
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Koudav
of each mouth. K. L Bartlett, . C; V, U. Kuhu.
Eceorder.
SANTA FK LODOK OF PEKFKCTIOM,
Wo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
OENTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT, 1. U. O. F.
UeeUi second and fourth Tuesdays, iiai Krusl,
C. V.; V H Kuhu, Scribe.
FAKAUI8K LftnuK, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
F. Newhall, Secretary.
K.'O.;-JaiAZTLAN
LOlHiE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J, L. Van Arsdale, N.
O.i 8. 0. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LUUMG, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metcalf, C. 0. ;
rst aud third Wednesdays.
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and .
OEKMAN1A
LOUUK, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
K. of K. anil S.
C. C; F. (i. McFarland,
NEW MEXICO I'IV18ION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets Hrst Wednesday in each
inoutb. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebacb,
Kecorder.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Ataiiaclo
Romero, President; Geo. OrtU, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LUUOIC, No. S7, t. IT. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays, r. W. Moore,
N. G.: W. W. Tate, Hecretary.
GOLDEN LOlltiE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
H. Harrouu, Master
Workman; II. Liudhelm,
Keeorder.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Lower

Kev. O. J. Moore,
1'astor, residence next the church.
Phesbytkrian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
rJan Francisco St..

Church

ov

tub IIbly Faitii

(Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Conoueoaiional CiiuRCu. Near the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hootl, Pastor, residence Galisteo road.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
The arrival of Hon. Jf . S. Otero this
week has kWoii an impetus to local
and Jemez hot springs is
liviher at present thiin it ever has heju
this time of ear. The presence
befoie
of the corps of the iieological mrvey, and
of the exploration party who are excavating in the ancient ruinsof hereabouts,ho and
are
visitors
also of a large number
here for the benefits of the bathinc, gives
our town quite a metropolitan aspect. A
veritable army is at work turning the
course of the river, another large force is
employed in improvements around the
hot springs and in other parts of the Hot
Springs company's property. Jeuiei Hot
Springs Guide.
John W Fleming was renominated
for mayor of Silver City by acclamation ;
for councilmen for two years, George 1).
Jones and H. H. Betts were chosen, and
William Laizure and Al. Draper for the
short term. Messrs. O. lliuman, K. P.
Barnes and Eugene Cosgrove were nominated lor trustees for the independent
school district of Silver City. The opposition' city ticket is as follows : For
wavor, J. W. Fleming; for council, two
vea'rs, Kobert Black, E. Sline; for council, one year, Wm. Laizure, M. K. White;
for school trustees, J. S.Swift, W. Ok ens,
O. L. Scott.
f The Globe Democrat says: An English svndicate has purchased 2,000,0.i0
acres of land in New Mexico, aud is now
ttockiivg it heavily, with the view of runit is
ning the largest farm in the world,
not to be a cattle ranch, but a fine cultiis
vated farm, and unlimited capital said
to be forthcoming.
Chama joke: The man Johnson arrested ou a telegram from Walsenburg,
Colo., undertook to' leave Chama by the
arsenic route, but Dr.: Wood pumped him
out and he took the scenic route instead.
S. M. Folsom is a candidate for- mayor
at Albuijueirjiie on the Democratic ticket.
AlApricot treeB are in full bloom at
buquerque.
The southern tat of Sierra Worn died
husi-nef- s,

po.-sib-
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Ask Tour Retailer for tho

ALIFORN

Aruiv Transportation.

l)cp;ii!iiietit of Arizona

JULIUS H. GERDES,

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

ITcndqimrters
OTire Chief Quartermaster,
1HK I.A NO HP
Angclei.
OU 1 II K
March l'J, lissu. Sealed pn pos:;!.-;- .
C:il.,
Attorney li.mei'Hl Wetister.
will be received at this oilirc until II
London, March LT. The daily News,
a. m., Monday, April 2", 18:V,
in a scathing editorial, says that the o'clock,
- r A ST cr- - oc r Hjo co !J (. u c
and opened immediately thereter in thej PI n41
utter collapse of Attorney General Web;
MHW f
II vt "J
of bidders, for transportation
presence
According to Your Needs.
ster's defense is glaringly shown by the by wagon of
j
the
supplies
military
d'liing
fact that, besides the solicitor general, fiscal
MEANS S4 STTOE
year ending June 3J, 18H0, on routes ;
Onllthtandsoilaa. It t liken The
Mr. Charles Hall was the only lawyer in
stork ..f
hh.i it..,- -' rii. .
i'ii ;:...t
of Arizona, aH
and KKQrjIKKS
the
lstcklnE
department
n to Ham. IV. Audit for .Mill i,.,i,i.,t,
in
the
'""' l .il.l-- ttliilr hIiom
a. .1
who attempted to support him
ill .
KKKAK1NU IN." bc- Mo. 1. From Whipple liar-W IU.JH
Koine
ingr ppnoctlyoasy the nrst lime It
KhirtM l ,,, ...j .
llli.tlll'l.'
is
It
of
commons.
in
debate
the house
in
T.
to
A.
worn,
A.
Fort
u win sstury tne mot
Verde,
T.,
noticeable that the Standard has no leader racks,
San Franr'sw Stife'
Itonte No. 2. From such shipping point
,
on the subject.
nzir. IB BDH01UUiy itld
vA
on the line of the Maricopa & I'ho nix
, im biiuw oi iu price wlncn
nan ever Deen placea
Railroad as the bidder mav elect to Fort
Kallruud t'omoinutlon.
tne market
in wuicn anruliKily
Xew York, March 27 Iteports of the McDowell, A. T. koiite No. 3. From
:coawuerru iieirri
such
of
line
the
on
the
shipping
point
of
the Wisconsin Central
consolidation
i
mere oat-vara
with the Northern
l'acilic has been S. 1'. K. It. as the bidder may elect to
S Hfc E -denied by the otlicials of both companies. Fort Howie, A. T. Route No. "4. From
Sr"
JUmui tl Shoe fur Boys
It is ollicially stated that a traflie agree- such shiptihii? point on the line of the S.
MEANS de CO., DoMaa.
J.
ment between the two companies will he I. K. H. as the bidder may elect to Korts j
Fait Una of iba above eboee for sale ly
consummated at a special meeting of the iriint and Thomas and San Carlos, A.T. ;
also from Fort (jnint to Fort Thomas, and
Northern l'acilic directors
from Fort Grant to San Carlos, and from
Fort Thomas to San Carlos, A. T. Koii;e
In the Huup.
Fort
Aldermen No. fi. From Holbrnok, A. T., to Tuc-New York, March 27.
!
M. Jackson, Apache, A.T. Route No. li. From
UK.ll.tRS TH
Charles (ioetz, Charles
,.,
Morris Isaacs and Edward Butler were son, A. T., to Fort Lowell, A. T. RoutelienNo.
or
7.
Station
From
lluachuca
Oysters,
Garue,
Fisb,
Poujtrj,
Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruita
arrested yesterday on indictments found
-on
A. T., to Fort lluachuca,
A. T.
UN
by the grand jury, charging them with son,
and
Tk old rttUabtv uarhant of
Vegetables.
btrUH.
Later Route No. 8. From such shipping point
fur
violating the election laws.
J(or9 2
"
addd largely U
on
line of the A.. T. (1 S. F. U. K. as . n A.-- , . , - .
XL-.- 1.11 klml. of
., ou Comm. U.k.n Uann. iif
I't.HtiKr
h..nRlil
Charles, alias "Silver Dollar" Smith, a the the
an,l
I
I
I
vt
tttoolt
hit
member of the assembly from the 8th M. bidder may elect to Fort Stanton, N; AOl L N L fiiLUt
a.t tuu-itu- e alwajs tin hand.
Route
No. !. From Watrous, N. M.
the
on
into
taken
whs
district,
custody
EUREKA.
Fort Union, N. M. Route No. II).
same charge.
From Winmite Station, N. M., to Fori
Ttie mntto or callrornla .nPK.is, 'I liare fonnd
InunleraiitH.
HiiuxUiim, whero the
Winuate, N. M. Route No. 11. From ii " t)ny 111 "ai
New York, March i!3. Four steam- Silver Citv
M to Fort Iiavird N M
o.W. Imin, ollvo, fl and eraw blnnm and
ships landed l.OUJ immigrants at Castle Koute No. 12. l roin Railroad Station at winter, ar the tu rbs and gam ound that are
Garden yesterday. The Etruria, from Santa Fe, N. M., to Fort Marcv, N. M.I '"'1 1,1 ,hat pleasant remedy for ail throat and
HlNTA Abii!
tr""bit:ruler of eoughs,
Liverpool", brought 740; La Champagne, Specifications general instructions to hid- ami rousiimiition. C. M. ('reamer has
from Havre, otto; City of Chicago, from ilers and blank forms of proposal will he gathma
been appointed iwi nt forthlsvaUiableLailfernia
Liverpool, 3J3; and Polynesia, from furnished on application to tiiis oliice, or;
';"" J' "uder a (juanuiteD at 1 a
And ihoe In
of any rtll
to the Assistant Quartermaster, at 1 ucson, bottle. Tltrve for 12.50.
oulrl do wll
in hU tin
Hamburg, 280.
to eftll on Mm
A. T., orSantu he, N. M. A. S. Kimb ALL,
A Woman's l)icovry.
U. S. A., Chief Quarter"Another wonderful discovery has been Quartermaster
ruabter.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
made and that too by a lady in this county. Disease fastened its clutches upon
Moptsrnffc Sale.
her anil for seven years she withstood its
Whereas, Caroline Martin of the counseverest tests, but her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent. ty of Santa Fe and territory of New MexU
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tichnical charge relating to the materials
el bv Wolfley in survf yo in the territory.
Wolrlev's profession is civil engineering.
The first charge, made at the instigation
Arizoof Cohen & Brewster Cameron, of
of land in the
na who own large tracts
is considered the most serious.
and Bran,
Oats,
for six weeks in
They cmploved Wolfley
Wagons,
up tit'e, he chargnrvevlng and clearing
of which ol0 was for
and
ing thera fl.500,
expenses. The matter was finally com-S- d
r.
offered
AVolflev
to
after
for n00,
iubrnit the matter to arbitration. The
aeneral impression is that Mi nomination Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
Elegant Reclining; Chair Cars and Dining
Carl are ran on the Frisco Line.
will be confirmed at an early date, as the
For hire on reasonable tsrma to
aeem
w
noes
not,
committee
to
artJft ripslrlnir traral
territorial
Ask for Ticket rla tlalitead and Frlieo
tiTer Uie country.
consider a cae has been made out againt
H.L.
MORRILL,
him.
WAGONS, BUGGIES ani HOBSES
fleneral manager, SU LonJs, Mo.
All Unlet at Samoa.
27.-- Th
reports
Wamukoton, March
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LAQIES' FAVORITE.

AlwaM Kolsabl tiki BrrfrrllV Site. TThi
iiactl br irtouaanils of women all orer U10
tsme as8,ain.lu
tb Ulil Doctor's private null
practice, lor M yenre, anil n fl a single lisd rvsii.t.
INDIRrKVS TILIS TO
5lmHy irtiirii'il II not a rprseiUiil. Bn.1 4
pnu irtaaiwIHir srakMl ntirtr'fitars. nml lijrnlva
awH.
Uia aoljr awr knnmt to lull mix-OC0..
WAHU
Ml
l
JaroikllSt., L LuU, M
U
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VAN ARSDELL & CO.
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msrrlaira sliwmt read lu taut 1
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OFFICIAL WAIFS.

I would suggest to the ow tiers of thehin.'e
SCANDALOUS STOIil ICS.
strne formerly occupied bv Mr. Hicoxl
N
Mctlcn at U
l.ocnl rnlit-iea- l that with but little expense this large hail Fuilintic I If ii I.
Wired to
f
cuiild be made available for such purpose
OiihmI).
the lciiver Ncmm.
Its location is central, has plenty of numi
for the erection of a commodious ttage,:iinl
The
Truth doesn't appear to he Hie guiding
Washington cor- will have in addition
seating capacity to
respondent wires his paper the follow ing accommodate at least 300 people. Yours, star of the Santa l'e ci.i:, si.,.u lent ...f the
relative to New Mexico affair at the
W.M. M. Ptl'.KIiKII.
Denver News. ( m the seme .lav thai he
national capital ;
sent, to that paper the
story
"Ayer's medicines havo been satisfac"The New Mexicans are very anxious
charging J. M. Garcia with obtaining
to
me
throughout my practice, espe- a soldier'
to have at least one native of the territory tory
pension by stealing a dead
appointed to a high federal ollice. They cially Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which has man's
discharge papers i t i false swearthink so much at least should be conceded been used by many of my patients, one of
t5i.ii.siifc.Li i sua.
ing, lie also sent a dispa;, h a!ie.;in that
to that element. They have selected whom
says he knows it saved his life."
Col. Frank Chaves as the best represenW. J. Hueil, agent for the New York Life
M.
Y.
F.
N.
IX,
L.'Morris,
Brooklyn,
tative of the native New Mexican, and
Insurance company, had been forced to
have unanimously indorsed him for sur'cave Santa Ft by the threat of an angry
veyor general of 'the territory. His ap- TO FlND OK NOT TO FTX1.
father whose daughter he. ) "ell, was ac- Ike Whole! wl KUU
pointment is considered as good as secured.
i.tl.pr llmi.t-- r la tlm Coiuniiwioner- - cllHej 0f alremptiii.. t,i le. eive rmlmbi!
...
, .
tr. h.aHle-'- Sttemut.
Ahlp How
from A"A telegram received
f
lbuquerque sates that Mr. Whitcuian, the
iu
truth
and in lift he was man of
The county commissionership muddle
lawyer recently nominated for associate
him also with following
justice of the supreme court of New .Mex- assumed another complication
in family; charging
ladies about the streets of Santa Ke and
ico, is on the way to Washington to look that
I'.rinker
did
as
Jude
not,
reported attcmtitin to take undue liberties with
after the charges which have been tiled
against lain. His friends say he will yesterday, approve Mr. Koch's bond as them.
have no trouble in convincing the sena- county commissioner to succeed Dr.
Roth of these dispatches were copied
tors and president, ami that his confirma- Sloan under appointment of the governor. out of (he Denver .News and printed in
tion will speedily follow. The complaint Hon. N. 1!.
the Optic. The Ni;w .Ik.ic.n has alLaughlin took the bond to
made by the Swiss legation was menready, at the request of Garcia, exploded
laid
before
and
it
the
district
tioned in last night's dispatches. To this Albuquerque
the story as to his alleged thett of a dead
has been added
a reminiscence of judge. He also took with him Commis- man's military papers, ami yesterday a
Mr. Whiteman's career as an Indian sioner Martinez's bond. Mr. Martinez very nice and popular little Santa Ke lady
agent. When the l'oncas were settled on
failed to qualify by filing his bond, called at this oilico to den v the disgracefill stories which the New's local corre- their reservation in the Indian territory also
Mr. Whiteman had charge of them, lie but as he is his ow n suectssor and is sup- spoiidendent circulated about Mr. linell.
incurred several hundred dollars expense posed to have acted til! now under his The lady makes a statement touching
in meeting emergencies which arose, and former bond, this, it is thought, w ill make thisaliair over her own signature but at
for a time his accounts were held up much dill'crence in his case. When Mr. the same, time requests that no publicity
until the irregularities were smoothed out. Laughlin presented these bonds to Judge be given to her name iu this connection,
No blame attached in the end to his ad- Drinker the court found that insome sim- a very just demand which the Ni.w MexWe have In stock a line of Toi- ministration of the l'oncas' aliairs."
ple formality they were defective, and for ican cheerfully complies with. The lady
this reason he refuse to approve them, says: "I should be glad to have the
let Articles of every description;
ItElT BUt'AN LEAUl'ES.
MuxiiMN deny in most emphatic
at the same time
that when
Agreeable to the call issued by order of the defects were intimating
aUo a full line of imported Ciremedied the bonds terms the charges brought against Mr.
a meeting of New Mexico Kepublicans, would he
approved, as such a ministciial liuell by the Santa Fe correspondent
tron, imported and California held in Santa Fe on Feb. 25, a number
proceeding could in no wise all'ect the of the Denver News and which were
lYloea
Brandies.
ot
the controversy either one w ay copied into the Las Vegas Optic. This
of representative Republicans met at Al- merits
or
the
other.
Anew form of bonds for whole story is a falsehood, in so far as 1
took
and
buquerque yesterday
steps to Messrs. Koch and Martinez w ere
prepaied know, and Mr. Buell was a caller at my
bring about the organization of Repuband sent to Judge Urinker for Ids father's house during Ids stay here. He
lican league clubs in every county in the approval.
did not represent himselfasan unmarried
territory. At yesterday's meeting Major
in this connection the following state- man, and tus conduct was that of a most
Win. Cafl'rey, of Lincoln, was elected ment was received at this otlice
:
honorable, straightforward man, so far as
chairman, and Lee 11. Rudisille, of LinI had occasion to observe. I feel that I
Mil. EASI.BV'S STATKMKNT.
of
coln, secretary. Methods
organization
am the only one, perhaps, in Santa Fe,
were discussed and on motion of dov. To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
who can right Mr. Buell in this matter,
It is generally understood that I am and
Stover the chairman was instructed to
knowing the trouble this false report
of
in
an
five
executive
committee
to
the
referred
ia the statement may cause him, and also
appoint
notary
knowing for a
for
of
each
the
admits
county
ire carry the
forming made by Dr. Sloan in the controversy as positive certainty, that it is false, I feel it
purpose
Everybody
counin
several
their
Republican leagues
to speak out in his bemy Christian
largest Stock in the territory in ties,
in conformity with the rules and to county commissioners now pending. half as I wouldduty
for any other human beIn his statement Dr. Sloan says:
our line, consequently we defy regulations of the national league.
in
like circumstances.
ing
In
thereof the chairman
"On January 7 I had my official bond
"Mr. Buell did not h ave here with the
competition in quality and in named pursuance
the follow ing persons as such com- prepared and it was duly signed by my intention of not
as was stated
mittees, who are authorized to promptly sureties and turned over to a notary, a in the dispatch to returning,
crices.
the Denver paper. He
proceed to organize leagues in their re- friend of mine, who volunteered to selected this city as his business
headtake the acknowledgments of my bondsspective localities :
and went to Albuquerque on a
Bornalillo
Jesus Ma. I'erea, men and have it approved bv the district quarters
business trip, expectingto return in about
Gov. K. 8. Mover, O. V. Meylert, M. fe. judge and tiled with the clerk."
three weeks. Cnless justice is done him
Otero and Capt. A. M. Swan.
una well known fact to man v residents iu your paper he may
lose his position
San Miguel County W. I
Kistler, of this city that on January 7, 1889, 1 was and be disgraced and
permanently
injured
K.
D.
Eugenio Romero,
Higgins, Miguel not in tne territory, l left here about De liy the publication of these base slandSalazar and Loreuzo Lopez.
cember 20 on a visit to Missouri and Neb ers."
Santa Fe County Antonio Ortiz y Sa- raska, and did not return until January 12.
The Nkw Mexican cheerfully gives
lazar, Francis Downs, R. K. Twitehell, Alter my return, and about January' 21. space to this statement and
may add that
Jose Segura and F. W. Clancy.
Mr. Laughlin handed nie a bond which Messrs. Elliott & Buell, came'here from
Socorro County I. S. Tiit'any, Juan he
had signed as one of the Denver to locate in good faith as citizens
Jose Baca, E. W. Katon, and two more to sureties of J. II. Sloan as county of Santa Fe and
engage in business.
be added.
It is
commissioner, and asked me to take
the firm of Elliott & Buell
Lincoln County Win. Catl'rey, U. I!. his acknowledgment to the same. will nothoped
be forced to locate their business
Rarber, I). C. Nowlin, J. A. l'.rown and This bond was also signed by C. M. headquarters elsewhere because of this
Francisco Gonzales.
Creamer, Abe Gold and Vicente Mares, unwarranted assault upon Mr. Buell's
Iona Ana County Mariano Parela, and the total amount for which they character
news
by an
Col. A. J. Fonntam,' Jacinto Armiio, J. qualified was $3,000,
leaving still $l,5ufr monger.
II. Riley and Chas. Metcalfe.
to be supplied to till upthe required bond.
Grant County J. I. Ball, Col. Richard I took the acknowledgments of these
lOUM AIltll'T TOWN.
Hudson, J. A.'Aucheta and two more to sureties for if.'i.SUO and returned the bond
be added.
to Mr Laughlin. He requested me to
Mrs. Win. Breeden and daughter are
Count v R. 1. Foster, N. Galles. hand the bond to Sloan.
MUUfUTURIH JEWELER C.Sierra
I went to the
visiting Albuquerque.
E. Rarr, J. i'. llyland, W. C. Hadley. court house and handed the bond to
him,
Taos Juan Santistevan, l'edro San- at the same time
Hugh Murray, Arthur Middleton and
telling linn he would
chez, Miguel Tat'oya, Bonifacio Barron have to get some other sureties, as those
Judge Beaumont are in. from Jemez hot
and Juan I. Romero.
on
the
bond
had
qualified for only
Mr. .Murray comes to get ranch
Rio Arriba Hon. T. 1). Burns :four already
:!,o0J. He replied that he was busy at springs.
HA.NT A FE.
SKW MEXICO. more to be added).
the time, but would attend to the matter. supplies; the others on laud business.
Colfax T. W. Collier, A. C. Vorhies, I no not remember whether he returned
Fiketory at Roildenoe, Frnpwt BUI
A Mr. Bryant, from Idaho, is a new arJ. M. Madrid (two more to be added;.
the bond to me, or whether he handod it
San Juan Judge S. L. Webster (four to Laughlin, but I do remember that Mr. rival here with his family, lie is a pracmore to be added).
tical fruit raiser and has taken a lease on
Laughlin asked me to go on the
Valencia Ixmis Huning, Tranquilino and that I declined. About Fehrua bond,
New
y 1 I
in'sCollege street orchard. Santa
Col.
Francisco
J.
Luna,
Chaves, Solomon asked Dr. Sloan if he had secured the I'e
has a welcome for such men.
always
Luna (one to be added).
other sureties to complete his bond. He
Ho isa worker, as the orchard already inThe persons selected, where less than replied that he would
THURSDAY. MARCH 28.
attend to it in a
five ere named, are requested to add
Since then I know nothing about dicates.
proper names to complete the list.
whether ho completed his bond, but 1
Win. M. Merger, manager of the HoughTEMPI MATURE
supposed that he had filed it until a few ton
PERSONAL MENTION.
farm, has been very successful in
I
days since, when was informed to the
Secretary Lane is expected to return contrary by a party who is frequently in leasing the lands belonging to the farm.
from the east in about two weeks.
1 pmH
and about the clerk's oilico. Dr. Sloan's He reports up to the present time about
6Jdeg
Gov. Ross has decided to complete the statement that I "had agreed to have the lot) ai res leased near the
city, which will
pharmacv board by the appointment of bond approved and tiled" is not true. I 13
planted 'with corn, oats and wheat.
Druggist Salsbury, of Raton. A meeting did not know until a few days ago thnt
of the board for purposes of organization tne bond had to be approved by the dis- The indications for good crops this year
9
49 tef
will be called iu a few days.
trict judge. I knew nothing "whatever are very flattering. Already the farmers
Judge Reeves and wife have returned aliout whether he was properly sworn in, within a short distance of the city have
to Texas. The only fault the judge has is but I now learn that he did not file his
at least 1,500 acres of land and
his political opinions, and even they have official oath in the clerk's otlice until yes- plowed up
ii pm- not been able to spoil the upright old terday afternoon. The animus of "the iu many instances new land has been
geotleman the Lord intended him to be. etfort on the part of Sloan to put the re- broken and will be planted this season.
sponsibility for the appointment of Mr.
Chama Northwest.
New uniforms ordered by our fire ladme arises from my known oppothe recent straightening out of coun- Koch on
By
sition to the schemo to refund certain dies. At a special meeting of Santa Fe
Correct! dally from
lines
the
ty
treasurer, l'atricio Trujillo, of
thermometer at Creamer'! drug store.
county bonds, tlio validity of Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1 held last even
Rio Arriba, found himself in Santa Fe outstanding
which is now a question before the courts
But
l'atricio was equal to the in a suit instituted
at uremen's nan, resolutions were
county.
by the bondholders. ing
emergency and with rapid stride got across About March 10 a certain
to send immediately for the uni
passed
citizen
private
the line with his oflicial domicile.
here approached me and asked niv opin- forms necessary to equip the members, so
01
Pi:
After all it appears that Hon. M. S. ion of the refunding scheme, and whether
that they shall beon hand by the dateof the
to Washington with the Commissioner Martinez orGreen could be
o. Otero has not gone
3
O gubernatorial bee in his sombrero. The bought. I replied thnt 1 did not think Easter ball, which the committee of ar
a
Jemez Hot Springs Guide announces that either one of them could be bought. On rangements are now making preparations
S
ft.
Mr. Otero is thero superintending im- several occasions since the same
6
M
party for. The entertainment will probably be
c r
provements at that famous resort and has approached me on the same subject given at Spiegelherg hall, the Hotd
- a
Capi
to
make
a
mounraid
on
the
preparing
and was persistent in his effort to sound
tain trout pools.
me. Finally, about March 25, 1 told him tal being unobtainable because of Mr.
I did not believe the bondholders had Keaser's improvements.
A Family Suggestion.
money enough to buy either one of them.
:5
Several gentlemen were in the New I looked upon this gentleman as the emisb c a
Mexican office this morning when refer- sary of the bondholders in this scheme to
refund, and I am convinced there was a
ence was made to the fact that Joe
deal of a financial nature in this scheme
and a host of other excellent theat to hasten
through therefundingof bonds
rical and dramatic attractions were ar- the validity of which is now a serious
ranging dates through New Mexico, but question in the courts.
I have seen a copy of a resolution, a
Friday, March 29, 3 to 7 p. m.
were compelled to give Santa Fe the gor? sSa 8 .
typewriter copy of which was handed to
by owing to the fact that the city had Commissioner Green by Dr. Sloan on
SOUP.
Julleiiue,
neither opera house or public hall suitable Monday last, and which it was proposed
KISH
fflSl
for such attractions.
Said one of the to crowd through the board, which is of
Hulled Mackinaw Trout, Sauce Hquaut.
ROAST.
a
very suspicious character. That copy
o R
party: "The large room in the Spiegel-berKaiieiti City
Sauce Chamnlinion,
U now on file in the governor's ollice, and
Domestic Duck with Hreulug, Apple sauce.
block recently vacated by Ilickox will be
BOII.F.r.
interesting reading matter to the
could be easily converted into a gem of tax payers of the county. As a citizen
Tongue, Tomato Sauce.
EN 1KKU9.
an opera house." This suggestion met and tax payer 1 heartily approve of the
Sausage Kails.
with unanimous approval as "just the governor's prompt action to stop criminal
NALtD.
Turkey.
thing" to meet a long felt public want, negligence on the part of officers charged
VEOKTABLKK.
with responsibilities and duties of the
and it was agreed that the Messrs.
Toinator. Lima Beaut. Mashed Potatoei.
should be approached on the sub- gravest character, without the semblance Celery. Hprlujs Oulou. Drowned Sweet fotatoee,
CO
rUDDIMl.
of authority, filing no bond and not even
showcame
in
the
when
following,
ject,
DES8EUT.
ing conclusively that "great minds," etc. : an official oath for nearly ninety days
Null.
after assuming otlice.
Orange.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
PASTRY.
F. Eabley.
Chab.
Pie.
Tic.
Mince
of
in
is
Lomoa
Our
need
an
city
great
opera
J
Green Tea.
fhceiic.
bouse and place for the holding of conOld papers for sale in quantities to suit French A. U. Coilee.
Above iHuiier, ho ct.; with wine, 7.j ct.
certs, fairs and other entertainments, and at this ollice.
ILL C. til KTO.N, Caterer

Sudden Golds; lung Troubles.
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Druggist!
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For nil pulmonary affections, Ayer'S
Cherry Pectoral ia the most popular and
effective cure. Sufferers from Asthmn,
find great and immediate reliet ia tha
use 01 mis unrivaieu preparation.
Ilurinsr the last four veiir T l.anA
Hindu frequent use of Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral lor asthma. It invariably
allords me relief." Mirou Scolield,

osw ego, H. Y.
"As a remedy for asthma and bronchitis, 1 consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
iMc.l
"I have
It has proved to be
Ayer's Clic.-.- y Pecthe medicine I needed in the treatmentjuat
toral and adminisof
t hese discuses, und hna aln i.nrurl
tered it to mi- chilol my friends." Mrs. E. If. Toujpkina,
dren, and find it an
invaluable re d.v
Adelphi sr., Brooklyn, N. Y.
for colds, an I for
Jiy mother was sick three
almost
and very low with bronchitis. yean
every ailW
ment of the throat
Icared nothing w ould cure her. One of
and lungs." M. H.
our friends told me about AVer's Cherry
Uroml-wa- y,
Pwtoial. Khe tried it, ha used eight
Randall,
bottles, and ia now well."
Albany, N. Y.
'f. II.
"After haviiiT suf
Chamhtiiin, 4 Oxford St., lialliinore, Md.
fered fur mime time
"I know personally of several case
from n ilisetwe of Mi
of chronic bronchitis cured bv Ayer's
lungs, induced by had enlds, and when Cherry Pectoral."-- !. J. M. Goss, &i.l.,
my friends thought 1 could not recover, .'Jovial Circle, Cm.
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In three
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
months I was well.-- '
If. if. Woo lal. for brolii hitis and
lung diseases, for
Editor Democrat, McCoiiucllslmrg, I'a.
which 1 believe It to he ihe ureateet
had so lomr been nfllioted
n Micuii-iniu ino worm.
'I
jHinea Miller.
couirti that mv luic.w h
on. nine!, o,. Carawav. N. C.
" I suffered from asthma last, fall, and
flamed, and a large tubercle had formed
on one side. Every effort at omghiie' after trying other medicines, from which
caused uio intense pain. When I used 1 derived no benefit, took
Ayer'a Cher- -

m

.

y

The prompt
of AverCherry
I'nctnnil has saved thousands of lives.
Fur sudden Colds, liroiichitis, mid in- rlanmiatiiry disorders of tlm Throat,
iuciui mo is mi iioiaii- .iu uum,
ing spiit-iiic"Ayer's Cherry Peetornl is the best
remedy I know of for diseases of tim
throat anil lungs. It cure me of incipient consumption iuiiy
urs t';o.'
j
S. It. Lawrence,
V.
lonillc,

Absolutely Pure.

Tli fa nrtuMer never CArteM. A marvel nf fiurlty.
itreugtL ami wholt'SomenetiH. More eeonoinieul
than the ordinary kinds, ami can not be sold
roniTietitlon
the m iiltltlulR of low tent,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
oniv in cans.
Kojal nakiiiK rouaer Co., i"
WalUtreet, K. V.

Agglftnce'fi Sale.

Commencing this dav, will sell at cost
the entire stock of furniture, glassware,
queensware and fixtures of II. Crainpton,
II. m. Davis, Assignee.
Assignor.
March 18, 18W.

m

I.

Ayer's Oherjry Pectoral,

ry Pectoral the trouble yielded readily."
A. A. Taclutt, Seymour, Texas.

nnd found relief."
Icimcrsville. Pa.

Prepared by Dr. J . q. Aye r & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

51, P. Wilkinson '
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Why Will Von
Shiloh's Cure will give
you 'immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

whn

Cough

Hprlng Millinery
at Miss A. Mugler's.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedv. l'rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.
FuuiT Treks;
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners: Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from

Patronize
Artiu r

Address

Home Enterprise!
Boyi.b. Santa Fe,' N. M.

ty

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.
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Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton market.
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Spring Season,
1889.

I

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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Latest Myle
in ribbons, plain and fancy, at Mias
Mugler s.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
vve guarantee it. v. M. ( reamer.

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eoos ion Hatching.
Wyaudottes, Light Rrahmas, Houdang.
few
a
choice pens left lor sale.
Only
1'OI LTHY
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Ground Rone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
CarholicNetit Eggs and other necessaries.
Addrt'BS AnTin ii Hovi.k. Santa Fe,N. M.
Shiloh's Vltullxer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
dyspopsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
lUCAlHJl AKTE11S SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest comer Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie'B porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Saloon.

For lame back, side or chest, nse
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price tw enty-fiv- e
cents, v. iU. t'reamer.
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TO It KMT.
KKNT. The itoro room formerly occu
nied by ll. n. lartwriKtit & Co. Army to

TO

lus ll. oeroes.

VD

A ulee 4 room house on Pa ace
cheap. Apply to Iiartsch & wuiu:

RKNT.

L avenue,

Oond. reliable men for detect
lirANTEl).
V Ives in every county.
Addresi Kantas
uetecme nurenu, loca pox an, wicnita, ivni.

Tr ANTED.
V
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OTTlCC.

1,000

pounds old type melal at

rANTED 10,000 old inaxazines to be bound
at tne nkw Mexican h boon bluaery.

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

and

Lands near the

Foot

Is

FOR SALE.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOIt KAI.K.
harm, homestiad claim, build
iiiiis, Kood null, under cultivuilon, water
riKBW, plenty ot timber. Address
arrowy
this ollice.
IA)u aAJ.h old iia;rslu quantities to suit.
1 Apply at the Nkw Mexican otlice, Upper
r risen streer.

Valley

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Spring
one) hundred milcM of large irrlfratiiifr catialH have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ton animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ol all kinds

grow to perfection aud in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tha railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

North of Palace ave., OrlrBn block.
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Sleepless Klghte

Itot-1- ,

Spie-gelbe-
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Made miserable by that terrible cough,
shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

O'HUJ.

DO

Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the tcrrilory. Send for catalogue, priut-e- d
in both English und Spanish.
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.Market.

y

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

FEW MEXICO

Spring Season,
1889.

We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

NOVELTIES

Consisting of

goachHn Frerts Sateen In Fancy and Solids, including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth In plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Xouvenutes in White Goods. An elegant line of Vnve Embroideries, such as llem Stitched
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing- In Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are ecrnal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

